
CONCRETE 
CONFORMANCE 
TESTING & CE MARKING

CONCRETE 
FAILURE ANALYSIS

CONCRETE 
PETROGRAPHIC 
TESTING

CONCRETE 
REPAIR AGENT TESTING

CONDITION 
MONITORING OF 
CONCTRETE

CONCRETE 
ADMIXTURES

GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS 
AND WHITE PAPERS
_  Construction Products: 
 A Route to Market

_  The Concreting Process and 
 Petro graphic Examination

_  Test Specification for Lightweight  
 Steel Frame Wall Panels in 
 Domestic Construction

_  Test Specification for Cross 
 Laminated Timber (CLT) in Offsite  
 Construction

_  Test Specification for Precast 
 Concrete Wall Panels for use in  
 Domestic Construction

_  Test Specification for Structural 
 Insulated Panels (SIPs) in Load  
 Bearing Wall Panels

Download our latest free guidance 
documents and white papers at
www.lucideon.com/
construction-downloads

PUBLISHED ARTICLES
Take a look at some of our recently 
published articles…

Sample Preparation for Testing of 
Concrete Crack Repair Resins
Concrete Engineering International, 
January 2019

Getting to Grips with Transporting, 
Storing and Installing Offsite 
Components
Buildoffsite Newsletter, 
November 2018

Analysing Concrete Failures In-situ
Concrete Magazine, 
November 2018, Volume 52, Issue 9

Quality Control and Offsite 
Construction
Offsite Magazine, 
September/October 2018, Issue 13

Read these articles and more at 
www.lucideon.com/
construction-articles
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Construction
NEWSLETTER

A quick update on what we’ve been up to...

    CONCRETE SERVICES PORTFOLIO

We recently launched our new concrete services portfolio. The portfolio 
below demonstrates how our testing and consultancy offerings provide 
support throughout the concrete production process, from materials 
selection/characterization, in-situ use and failures, through to demolition 
and recycling at the end of its life.

Find out more about our concrete services at 
www.lucideon.com/concrete

http://www.lucideon.com/construction-downloads
http://www.lucideon.com/construction-downloads
http://www.lucideon.com/construction-articles
http://www.lucideon.com/construction-articles
http://www.lucideon.com/concrete
https://www.lucideon.com/construction/concrete?source=Construction-Newsletter
https://www.lucideon.com/construction?source=Construction-Newsletter
https://www.lucideon.com/construction/insight-hub/white-papers?source=Construction-Newsletter
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www.lucideon.com/construction
+44 (0)1782 764428

CONGRATULATIONS…
ANDREA SANSONE 
and ROB KENNETT

We’re pleased to announce two new 
appointments to support our 
continued construction growth; 
Andrea Sansone as product 
manager and Robert Kennett as 
business development manager.

Andrea and Robert will be 
responsible for managing and 
developing all of Lucideon’s 
construction offerings, however both 
will also have a primary focus on the 
offsite and modular sector.

Contact Andrea: 
+44 (0)1782 764288 or 
andrea.sansone@lucideon.com
Contact Robert: 
+44 (0)1782 764281 or 
robert.kennett@lucideon.com

On Thursday 14 March 2019, we’re hosting a free-to-attend webinar 
‘Testing the Durability of Offsite Residential Buildings’. 
The webinar will outline the different testing standards and techniques which 
are available to prove the performance of various systems and how these vary 
for different material combinations. A case study will be used to examine the 
limitations of component testing as compared to system testing.

To find out more about the webinar and/or to register, visit 
www.lucideon.com/durability-webinar

WEBINAR:

TESTING THE 
DURABILITY OF 
OFFSITE 
RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDINGS

Rob KennettAndrea Sansone 

MATERIALS APP
The new materials app is designed 
to provide key materials information 
at the touch of a button, helping 
clients find a route to solving their 
materials and processing challenges.

The app contains an extensive 
amount of information on a range of 
materials and their properties, faults 
and defects in ceramics, metals and 
surfaces, techniques used for 
analysis, white papers, webinars and 
case studies.

The app can be accessed at 
www.materials-matter.com.
Please note that the website will 
need to be added as an icon on any 
mobile phone home screen.

SPONSORSHIP OF OFFSITE 
CONSTRUCTION AWARDS
For the second year in a row, we will be sponsoring and presenting the 
‘Pioneer of the Year’ award at the 2019 Offsite Construction Awards. 

The awards ceremony is taking place on Tuesday 05 March 2019 at 
ExCeL, London, after the first day of Futurebuild (formerly Ecobuild) 
has concluded.

The event will celebrate outstanding examples of prefabrication and 
factory-based methods, products, systems and disciplines that 
increasingly strive to develop a sustainable, streamlined and cost-
effective way to deliver a better built environment.

To find out more and/or to attend the awards, visit www.offsiteawards.co.uk

STRUCTURAL TIMBER AWARDS 
JUDGING PANEL
Joanne Booth, business manager for construction at Lucideon, has 
been invited to join the 2019 Structural Timber Awards judging panel.

The awards showcase architectural gems and timber innovations and 
reward best practice and the accomplishments of ground breaking 
projects.

The Structural Timber Awards are taking place in Birmingham on 
09 October 2019. 

For further information visit www.structuraltimberawards.co.uk

BUILDOFFSITE DIRECTION GROUP 
DINNER AND MEETING
On 29 and 30 October 2019, we will have the pleasure of hosting the 
Buildoffsite Direction Group Dinner and Meeting.

Information about the meeting theme will be released nearer the time. 

To find out about Buildoffsite’s upcoming events, visit
www.buildoffsite.com/events

In addition to the events above, we will also be attending, presenting 
and exhibiting at many other industry events including Futurebuild,
UK Construction Week and Modular Matters, to name but a few. 

To find out more about these events, visit 
www.lucideon.com/construction-events

2019 EVENTS

http://www.lucideon.com/durability-webinar
http://www.materials-matter.com.
http://www.offsiteawards.co.uk
http://www.structuraltimberawards.co.uk
http://www.buildoffsite.com/events
http://www.lucideon.com/construction-events
https://www.lucideon.com/construction/insight-hub/lucideon-webinars/testing-durability-offsite-buildings?source=Construction-Newsletter
https://www.lucideon.com/construction/insight-hub/events?source=Construction-Newsletter
https://www.lucideon.com/construction?source=Construction-Newsletter

